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Abstract
In the normal social and personal environment each person performs functions needed for its existence
and development. These functions like eating, chewing, talking and more are a natural act. They are a
vital necessity. In some cases, man also performs unnatural, unnecessary actions for its normal
developmental activities and functions that are known as parafunctions. The parafunctions in the
chewing area can be divided to: occlusal type - with the active involvement of the occlusal dental surface,
non-occlusal type - with the active involvement of the lips, the cheeks and the muscles, of course not
without the involvement of the dental surfaces. One of the main and often occurring parafunction of the
occlusal type is bruxism.
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Introduction
Historical evidence of the creaking of teeth exists still in the Bible (Job 16:9); and the term "bruxomania" has
been used in specialized literature since the beginning 20th century.
The word bruxism means "squeaking", derived from new latin - "Bruxis" and from greek - "Brukein". Bruxism
is a parafuction consisting of clapping and gnashing of teeth usually at night, but also in a state of stress
and nervous pressure.(1)
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The American Academy of Maxillofacial Disorders defines Bruxism as daily or night-time para-functional
activity, which includes clenching, squeaking, creaking and tooth friction. The American Sleep Disorders
Association defines sleeping bruxism as a periodically stereotypically injurious movement characterized by
clenching or creaking of the teeth during sleep.(2)
Caroly introduces the term dental neuralgia, which term suggests, not in an ambiguous way, the nature of
Bruxism as a symptom of a nervous damage. In 1907 Marie and Pietrickevich goes far and calls it mania or
bruxomania with a slightly disturbing element of obsession.(3)
In 1931 Froman calls the problem "Bruxism" by borrowing the verb from the Greek and the Latin
nomenclature. (4)
In 1962 Drum defines Bruxism as parafunction and more like abnormal function beyond the natural need.
Perhaps no other dental disease represents a so complex link between psychiatry and psychology on one
hand and the dental medicine on the other. With a major etiological factor - disorder of the nervous system,
the bruxism is a striking example of the deep and inseparable relationship between dentistry and
medicine.(5.6)
Bruxism is a widespread illness in view of the tense life of the modern man. Due to different survey methods,
operational definitions, clinical criteria and study groups, most of the symptoms of Bruxism differ among the
cases for the adults and for the children.(7.8)
Most patients show signs of bruxism that the dentist can observe - such as worn tooth surfaces. Patient
reports have found teeth clenching in about 20% in waking hours compared to 10% during sleep and friction
of teeth ranging between 6% and 12%. Other studies have shown that up to 90% of people have bruxism.
Between 40 and 50 years most people have bruxism up to degree of clenching capable to destroy their
dental restorations.(9.10.11)
According to statistics, bruxism has spread to 5% to 20% from the people and 1 of every 20 has bruxism.
In the developed countries USA, Canada, Japan up to 80% of people have bruxism. In the US over 30
million Americans have bruxism from and up to 10% cling to a force capable to destroy their teeth. Statistics
also indicates that bruxism is the third most harmful and frequent habit after talking at night and snoring.
Especially often affected by bruxism are also the children.(12.13.14)
To determine the actual spread of bruxism is difficult because this parafunctional mandibular manifestation
is unconscious for most of the individuals. Because of this limitation, the individual is more dependent on a
husband or a cohabitant who, through the sounds of the forces of bruxism, can determine the presence of
clenching or rubbing of the teeth. Although that studies show that the manifestations of bruxism are most
common from the teenage years to the age of forty and that this parafunctional behavior disappears with
age, there is not a sufficient evidence whether bruxism could be observed in individuals with dentures.
(15.16.17.18)
According to clinical studies during sleep, in patients with whole dentures, symptoms of bruxism appear. In
terms of gender distribution, studies show more often parafunctions in women rather than men, but
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according to clinical observations the distribution is almost equal. Another study shows a lack of gender
differences in the bruxism signs for the common population.(19.20)
After all of the reasons we could believe that bruxism is a disease that should be treated. The coughing and
gnashing can be through the day and the night with varying intensity and increasing power. Deeper clinical
observation will find the connection between tooth surfaces, periodontium, mucous membrane,
temporomandibular joint and muscles in the light of their injury.(21.22)
The etiology of Bruxism is complicated and in some aspects not sufficiently established and explained. We
can talk about polyetiological disease - a disease caused by numerous factors. Two groups are the most
common - the occlusal factors or disturbances and the psychophysiological factors. The first group includes
the occlusal interferences that obstruct the normal orthogonal bite. Historically, the occlusal disorders were
perceived as bruxism-accelerating factors. The conclusion was that the patient makes an unconscious
attempt to balance or adapt his or her dent to eliminate the disruption, mainly through nightly bruxism. The
last research does not support the direct relationship between night-time bruxism and the interference of
the individual occlusion. In fact, according to other researchers, patient reactions to occlusal discomfort are
more important than the disturbance itself.(23.24)
Another study suggests the probability that the ability of the individual occlusion to tolerate the forces
generated by bruxism is preferable instead of creating an occlusion that would seem to eliminate the
manifestations of bruxism. So it is possible for the dentist to find out that the teeth relationship can be a
factor for the manifestations of bruxism and its destructive consequences on them. Exists an opinion that
from all functional tooth disorders bruxism has the most devastating effect. High obturations, bridges and
crowns, and a change in the height of the bite are common causative agents. Disturbance of the occlusal
equilibrium, disturbance of the occlusion balance and most of the pathophysiological bites may be the cause
for bruxism. Some of the occlusal factors are hereditary or acquired, others are the result of improper dental
treatment. (25.26)
The second group of factors is psychophysiological. The world literature gives a big meaning of the
psychophysiological component of bruxism. An example could be given by the fact that, in severe occlusion
disorders, people with stable nervous system do not develop bruxism, and the opposite - for patients with
perfect occlusion and development of the dental system but with a labile psyche, severe forms of bruxism
could be developped. Psychic or mental factors are activator of the process. This includes mild forms of
neurosis, fear, anxiety, frustration / failure to fulfill the desires /, tension, anxiety. Aggressive, hyperactive
and personality with complexes are particularly susceptible to bruxism. Physiological factors include
increased hot and cold sensitivity, hypoglycaemic states, diabetes, some abdominal diseases such as
gastritis, abdominal tapeworms, parasitoses. Some brain diseases can cause bruxism. Mineral imbalance
and lack of vitamins also cause the disease. When taking antidepressants, such as Zoloft, Paxil, Prozac,
Sarafen and others, as a side effect appears bruxism. Taking coffee and cigarettes in large quantities can
cause the formation of large amounts of adrenaline, so it could provoke bruxism. The occurrence of the
disease as a result of heredity predisposition could not be completely rejected.(27.28)
In the systematization of this common illness the major role is played by the classification that Ramfjord and
Ash make in 1971 in its famous monography "Occlusion", dividing the bruxism into two types. Centric or
static type and eccentric or sliding type. (29)
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Other authors divide Bruxism into sleeping and awake as a result of whether he is during the night sleep or
during the daylight hours.(30) Another classification of bruxism is devided by the nocturnal and the daily
type in which respectively, the patient may have sleeping bruxism during the day and awake bruxism at
night - so here the reference point is the sleep, not the sunlight.(31)
Miller in 1936 divides the disease into bruxism and bruxomania. The classification of the bruxism is important
in view of the separation of the different types with different clinical picture and differential diagnosis. (32)

Conclusion
Tense lifestyle, improper treatment, severe traumas are the conditions to develop this harmful habit called
bruxism. Especially developed in advanced societies, characterized by tension and the modern life, the
bruxism is a significant disease. It damages the dental structures, the joints and the muscles. It creates a
change in the lifestyle, degrading the nutrition and the comfort. Knowing this disease is a major task and
the prevention has a big role. The modern science finds a link between the local changes in the dental
system and the whole body, which is an indisputable fact for the need of complex treatment of the problem.
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